
Ahhhh.... the heart of hiking, biking and trail care season has arrived!
 

If You Admire the View,
You Are a Friend Of Kananaskis
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Galatea Creek Trail -- Making Progress
by Nancy Ouimet, Program Coordinator

Friends volunteers contributed four days of work in
assisting the Bow Valley Provincial Park (BVPP) –
Trail Crew with the rebuilding of Galatea trail. Similar
to Ribbon Creek, most of the trail washed away in
the 2013 flood. The section we worked on is about a
one hour hike in. The new trail is higher up on the
slope above the creek to avoid future water damage.
Some of the rugged terrain proved to be hard trail
building, with lots of roots, rocks, and duff.

The team made significant progress despite the
challenging terrain. A big thanks to the volunteers for
their hard work. Here’s a video showing the
volunteers contribution on this new trail. Thanks for
the clip, Crawford!

Moving forward, the BVPP Trail Crew will keep
working their way up to Lillian Lake Campground
which requires substantial work. The 2013 flood

damaged half of the existing campsites, depositing tons of rocks throughout the first half of
the campground. Six campsites are completely covered and the area around it is strewn with
rock debris. The other half of the campground had water run through every site removing the
existing gravel material. New sites will be constructed in a new location, with raised wooden
tent platforms.

As for the Alberta Parks - Galatea Creek Trail - Trail Report, the status outlines:

1. The Galatea Creek trail is now open but not recommended due to sections of washed
out trail and missing bridges, as well as unstable banks and slopes. Also note that
closures will be necessary on weekdays throughout the summer for construction and
trail repair.

2. Lillian Lake Backcountry Campground is closed until further notice.

We suggest you check the Alberta Parks Trail Report for updates on the Galatea Creek Trail
conditions and closures.

If volunteers are needed to complete this trail, we’ll be sending a volunteer call out to those
signed up on our Trail Care distribution list. If you haven’t had the chance to join our new
volunteer system, here’s the link to sign up.
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8HIJx541cm9YnhuWEs4bFFWLWc/view?usp=sharing
http://www.albertaparks.ca/kananaskis-country/advisories-public-safety/trail-reports/kananaskis-valley.aspx
http://app.volunteer2.com/Public/Organization/11e52ba6-b6c5-4f2c-8f14-cfe0bd7cafc6/1


Membership Poll: Share your Input

Over the last few years, the membership of the Friends of Kananaskis Country has increased
significantly. While this was partly triggered by the strong desire of volunteers to help repair
the damage caused by the Floods of 2013, in general there has been a growing interest in
supporting the Kananaskis region.

This short survey is intended to provide the Friends of
Kananaskis Country with background information that will be
used to adjust the Trail Care program and highlight other
initiatives that might be of interest to the membership. In
particular we are interested in understanding what type of
activities people want to work on, what areas of the
Kananaskis region are of most interest, are there some days
that are better than others to hold a project, and what can the Friends work on to enhance
the volunteer experience.

We hope that you will take this opportunity to provide your valuable input and provide input
that will help steer the future directions of our volunteer programs. Thanks for your time and
contribution. And for those who have taken the time to complete the survey, we appreciate
your input, thanks!

Link to survey: Click HERE

  
Uniting Trail Users!    

Celebrating Kananaskis trails, people and culture...that's what Trails Fest was all about.

Thanks to all who attended the Friends of Kananaskis Country 1st annual Trails Fest on May
30. It was inspiring to see so many trail user groups united, collectively sharing the many
ways trails are used. The event surpassed our expectations with over 350 people attending.
Event highlights include:

35 engaging trail related clubs/groups exhibited their mandate and activities
Presentation by Greater Bragg Creek Trail Association: Realizing the West Bragg
Creek All Season Plan
Presentation by McElhanney Consulting Services: Trans Canada Trail: High Rockies
Linkage
Guided trail activities by: Kananaskis Country Park Interpreters, Trail Sports, Canmore
Trail Culture, Rundle Mountain Cycle Club, and Alberta Parks Trail Crew
Formal welcome presentation included: MLA Cameron Westhead, Canmore Mayor
John Borrowman, and Alberta Parks Representative Michael Roycroft
Good energy, good people, good BBQ, good times, go trails go!

http://kwiksurveys.com/s/o3ssn3bs604uqf1529590
http://kwiksurveys.com/s/o3ssn3bs604uqf1529590




The 2016 Trails Fest date and location will be confirmed soon.

Upcoming Confirmed Trail Care Projects

Thurs, July 9: Prairie Creek
Sat, July 11: Prairie Creek
Wed, July 15: Prairie Creek
Sat, July 18: Prairie Creek
Sat, Aug 8: Canmore Nordic Centre
Sun, Aug 9: Canmore Nordic Centre
Sat, Sept 19: Canmore Nordic Centre

To sign up: Click HERE

Three grizzlies in June 2013. Photo courtesy John Paczkowski, Alberta Parks

News from the Board: Maturing as an organization
By Derek Ryder, Board Chairman

The Friends strives to be an open, inclusive and transparent organization. We believe that

http://app.volunteer2.com/Public/Organization/11e52ba6-b6c5-4f2c-8f14-cfe0bd7cafc6/1


our donors and volunteers have the right to know what we do and how we do it, and the more
we can demonstrate that in the public domain, the happier the Board is.

Accordingly, we are proud to once again offer our
organization's Annual Report free for download on
our website. It’s not a small document; this year,
almost 40 pages in length. But we document and
describe what we do, how we work, and clearly
present our financial position for the world to see. We
thank and recognize individuals and organizations
that have helped us, and offer the lengthy list of what
we have accomplished this year. We would be
honoured if you would download a copy and have a
look.

However, what we have done is only a part of who
we are. Your organization operates under a set of
pretty strong core beliefs and values, some of which
are outlined in our Vision and Mission statements,
also available on our website. Recently, both the HR
Subcommittee and the Governance Subcommittee
agreed that documenting some of these value statements was important, and that in fact,
some should be “promoted” to becoming specific policy statements for our organization.

One is the idea of having a respectful, inclusive “workplace”. We have members and
volunteers of almost all ages, religions, belief systems and genders. Trails don’t care about
any of that, and neither do we. The Board believes that everyone is welcome to the trails,
and also welcome to the work we do in developing and maintaining trails. We want everyone
who joins us on trail care days to recognize that we all share a mutual love for the trails and
the outdoors, and to treat with respect everyone we work and interact with.

We also believe that we can do what we do safely. We don’t believe that “accidents happen”;
we believe that accidents are preventable and avoidable. We don’t believe anyone wants to
be hurt, or hurt others even accidentally. We want our organization to have a culture of
safety, and to have all our volunteers act safely in what they do. This leads to ideas of having
policies such as preventing incapacity through drugs or alcohol while volunteering with us.

Perhaps these policy decisions are ones of an organization showing its maturity. Your Board
is proud of your organization’s accomplishments and of the reputation we have built, and we
will continue to be diligent in maintaining those strengths.

Our AGM

http://www.kananaskis.org/who-we-are/mission-and-vision/


 
Since we are registered under the Alberta Societies Act, we hold a formal Annual General
Meeting in accordance with our bylaws (available for viewing on the Vision and Mission page
of our website). Our meeting this year took place on June 20th at the Canmore Nordic
Centre.

During the meeting Derek Ryder was reconfirmed as Chairman, Kayla Simpson as
Secretary and Loralie Johnson as Treasurer. In addition, Kevin Smith joined the Officers of
the Society, having been voted in as Vice-Chairman.
 

The Fire Lookouts of Kananaskis: Barrier Lookout
First in a series by Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

Fire lookouts are a natural magnet for hikers, for fairly obvious reasons. They sit up high with
commanding views that often take in a 360° panorama, and commonly have good supply
trails leading up to them (though most supply is by helicopter these days). In this series, I’m
going to take you to some of those lookouts.

Barrier Lookout ties with Moose Mountain Lookout as
the most popular lookout to hike to, and like Moose,
you can even bike most of the way to it. Barrier
Lookout is visible from the TransCanada all the way
from Scott Lake Hill to almost Canmore, and is
accessed from Barrier Dam via the Prairie View Trail.
You can also get at it by connecting to the Prairie
View Trail from the Quaite Valley trail (that the Friends helped Alberta Parks rebuild after the



2013 floods), and you can even make loops using the Jewel Pass trail so it’s not an “up and
back”.

If you take the “normal” route up the Prairie View
Trail from Barrier Dam, the trail will actually take you
past the long-abandoned location of the original fire
look out that was here, though it was not called
Barrier in those days. As readers of Gillean Daffern
know, the original Pigeon Lookout stood on the
Prairie View Trail’s primary lookout point, where the

photo to the left was taken. That building is now at the University of Calgary’ Barrier Lake
Forestry Station.

The Prairie View Trail is a steady, though not that
interesting, climb through a pleasant forest on a
broad old road. When it achieves the ridgeline and
turns west, it steepens somewhat to the former
Pigeon site, where the views become tremendous.
The next 800 m of the official trail becomes steep
and rocky, so much so that I really don’t know how
mountain bikers ride it. You arrive at a giant white wall (a TransAlta microwave reflector), and
another stunning view over Barrier Lake. The trail to the actual lookout is unmarked, but
heads off from the reflector up the ridge on more steep braided trails (I find staying in the
forest on the trails to the left easier than staying on the trails in the rocks near the cliff edge).

The current lookout is quite the impressive structure, and the lookout manager (for decades,
it’s been a nice gentleman named Chip) has a couple of picnic tables for visitors near the
helipad. No, you can’t use his washroom or his water; this is a private residence.

If you’re lucky and like helicopters, you might be
there on a delivery day like we were recently, where
Chip was getting propane and other supplies. Either
way, you have to remember when you visit that the
lookout building is his home and workplace, so
please stay away unless specifically invited nearby
or in.

The views encompass the Bow Valley west to the
edges of Canmore, east to Calgary, southeast to Moose Mountain over the Hunchback Hills,
south down portions of the Kananaskis Valley, and almost the whole of the Heart Mountain
Horseshoe scrambling route. And of course, you have incredible views of Barrier Lake and
Mt, Baldy, too.



Coming back down, you can head right at the microwave reflector and continue into Quaite
Valley, then drop back towards Barrier Dam on the “new and improved” Jewel Pass trail (that
the Friends also helped Parks rebuild in 2013). I recently did that full loop from the dam, up
Prairie View to the lookout (with a 45 min lunch break), and then down via Jewel Pass, and
it’s about 19 km with 660 m height gain and took about 6:45 from start to finish.

The Flowers of K-Country: Wood Lily
First in a Series by Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

I freely admit, I am not the flower person in my family. That honour goes to my partner,
Karen, who is forever stopping on trails to take pictures of every flower she sees. Her diligent
and patient teaching has introduced me to some of K-Country’s pretty spectacular flowers,
both big and small, and in this series, I will be sharing her fabulous images of some of them.



Our first flower is the Wood Lily, lilium
philadelphicum. It starts emerging in mid-June and
provides a wonderful explosion of orange in the seas
of green grasses. In addition to orange, it can be
more red or yellow, or even have spots. On hikes in
the last few weeks, and on evening strolls near my
house in Bow Valley Wildland Provincial Park, the
lilies are out, so now is the time to see them. I
recently saw some on the Jewel Pass and Prairie
View trails (that's the photo to the right), and they are
popping up all over K-Country. The best “grove” I
have ever seen is in the meadows around Middle
Lake in Bow Valley Provincial Park, but they are widely distributed. 

This is indeed a wood lily, NOT a tiger lily. The tiger
lily is in the same family but has a completely
differently shaped flower. Wood lilies are obviously
native, and their range extends across to Eastern
Canada (they are the provincial flower of
Saskatchewan), and south down the eastern
seaboard of the USA. A slightly different variant with
more red flowers is found through the central USA
east of the Rockies. However, it is considered

Threatened in Kentucky and Ohio, of Special Concern or Vulnerable in Rhode Island and
New York, and Endangered in Tennessee, Maryland and New Mexico. The problem is mostly
us.

This is a pretty flower, but pick it, and the plant dies.
That’s because the plant’s energy is generated
almost entirely from the flower or leaves. Picking the
flower removes the plant’s sole energy source, and
it’s bye-bye to the root. The root bulb, incidentally, is
edible and was used by First Nations people for food
and medicine, and the pollen is also edible and was
dusted on food to add flavour. Wood lilies also cross-pollinate in order to seed, so a lone
wood lily is unlikely to spread, though they can live for decades so long as they are not
picked or broken.
 



Your Donations are Always Appreciated and Needed
 
We are pleased to recognize the contributions of the Calgary
Foundation, who in 2014, made a four-year commitment to
support the Friends in flood recovery efforts, and who
continue to support our work with grants.

There are many ways to express your gratitude for
Kananaskis Country and we are always grateful for
contributions that help us maintain our programs, operations and restore flood damaged
trails. Friends of Kananaskis Country is a registered charity in good standing and we provide
charitable receipts for donations over $20.00.  You can reach us directly by mail at the
address below, through the donations link on our website, through ATB Cares,
or CanadaHelps. Thank you for your support!

Friends of Kananaskis Country
201-800 Railway Avenue
Canmore, AB  T1W 1P1

 follow on Twitter |  like on Facebook | forward to a friend
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http://www.thecalgaryfoundation.org/
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